
 

 

All Stars take it down to the wire 

In what has been an awesome season will all come to a head this Saturday night as the 
Mainline DynoLog Dynamometers All Star series holds their final round at Timmis 
Speedway, Mildura. 
 
The Series has had 8 different feature winners this season and with only 174 points 
separating the top 5 drivers the pressure will be on. The top 5 in points going into the final 
round are: 
1. V34 Brenten Farrer - 3910 
2. SA18 Jed Bell - 3882 
3. V8 Corey Lincoln - 3872 
4. V 4 Phil Lock - 3788 
5. SA16 Jack Gartner - 3736 
 
Farrer in the Frijtek #34 ART would dearly love to take out the honours and the 
Championship. Farrer has been running the series for the past 3 seasons and his consistency 
and improvement over this period is obvious and certainly showing with him leading the 
series for the majority of the season. Jed Bell is another All Star regular for over 4 seasons 
now and has also shown huge maturity and consistency this season which also shows with 
him sitting in 2nd. Young gun Corey Lincoln Lincolns Earthmoving #8 has shown surprising 
talent and sits third. Farmer Phil Lock has been battling the kids all season and will continue 
to do so Saturday night. Rounding out the top 5 is Rookie Jack Gartner’s Castec #16 who’s 
first season has probably been well above what the team originally expected. The 
consistency of the young rookie is certainly paying off at the end of the season. 
 
Throw into the mix Dion Bellman in the Hickman’s Motorsport #40 who has taken out 
multiple Quick Time awards this season and will want to finish the season on a high with an 
A Main win. Bellman unfortunately started the season off at Mildura with engine dramas 
and this hurt the team’s championship attempt. Revenge at Mildura for this would be sweet 
for the team. ACT26 Tony Moule is returning to finish the season off after being side lined 
by contracted drives in a Dirt Modified and Wingless. Moule won the opening round at 
Mildura and will want no less again this time. Both Guerin’s are running, Foster, Evans to 
name a few additions so again we can expect nothing less than a thrilling 30 laps. 
 
The night will culminate with a ‘Pit Party’ to celebrate the end of season.  “What a way to 
finish off our season – having the Final back at ‘Party Central’ as have affectionately named 
Mildura. We are planning getting together at the Setts Hotel, Friday night, car display at the 
Gateway Tavern and race night it’s going to be a fantastic completion to our Series.” Searle 
tells us. 



 
Timmis Speedway – This Saturday February 27th. Action from 7.00pm. 
 
 
 

 
3 wide line up at Timmis Speedway RD1  


